
POST CO E 

Your PC is trying to tell you something-and 
a couple of GAL~ can tell you what! 

L IKE THE VTCTIM IN SOME CHEESY 

murder mystery who scrawls 
his dying message in the sand, 
your IBM-PC compatible com
puter might be trying to com
municate with you. 

Every time your PC boots, it 
performs a power-on self test or 
POST. The POST verifies all the 
major s ubsystems of your PC. If 
they appear ' live and well, the 
BIOS (basic input/output sys
tem) continues with the boot se
quence. If any test fails, testing 
halts. and the value latched in I/ 
0 port 080x indicates what 
went wrong. (Throughout this 
article. an x appended to a 
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number indicates that it:S a hex
adecimal value: decimal values 
have no special markings.) 

The problem is that few moth
erboards have any way of dis
playing POST code values-and 
thats where we can help. This 
article describes a low-cos t 
POST-code display board (we 
call it PCODE} that you can 
build in an hour or two. Com
plete kits are available, as are 
bare boards. (See Parts List.) 

The heart of this project con
sists of two custom-pro
grammed Generic Array Logic 
res (also available separately}, 
commonly known as GAL:S. Be
fore delving in to the con
struction details. we'll provide 

some background on GAL tech
nology and how to design with 
GALs. 

PC boot sequence 
When a PC boots, the CPU be

gins executing the code at a spe- :i:.. 

cial location in the BIOS ROM. <l3 
One of the first things the BIOS fil 
does is test and initialize cir- IC 
cuitry on the motherboard and ~ 
expansion cards. Both what it m 
does and the order it does it de- ~ 

' pend on the BIOS vendor and g 
the version of the BIOS. How- f;i' 
ever. the general sequence is: z 
• Check the CPU registers. ~ 
• Set up the 8253/54 timer for 
RAM refresh. 
• Set up the OMA IC for RAM 31 
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refresh. 
• Verify that the RAM refresh is 
working. . 
• Test the first 64K of RAM. 
• Load the interrupt vectors 
and assign stack space. 
• Initialize the keyboard and 
video board. 
• S ize and test the remaining 
RAM. 
• Initialize the COM. LPT. and 
gam~ ports. 
• Initialize the floppy dis k 
drive(s). 
• Init ialize the ha rd disk 
drive(s). 
• Scan and link the user ROM's, 
if any. 
• Boot the PC. 

As the computer performs 
each test. it updates the value in 
VO port 080x. If a test fails, the 
CPU typically emits several 
beeps and then halts. The beep 
codes can be of some value in 
diagnosing problems, but typ
ically they're neither specific 
nor comprehensive. So a simple 
device that can decode and dis
play the value in I/O port 080x 
will be a very effective d ia g
nostic tool. Ergo PCODE. 

Note that differen t BIOS man
ufacturers use d iffe rent code' 
values, so you must be careful 
about how you interpret the val
ues displayed by PCODE. Sev
eral values for common BIOS's 
ap pear in Table 1, but you 
should check with your BIOS 
vendor for accurate, up-to-date 
values. 

Circuit overview 
The procedure is really quite 

simple. We need to latch the val
ue on the lower eight bi ts of the 
data bus whenever the CPU per
forms a write to 1/0 port 080x. 
Figure 1 shows a functional di
agram of what we want to hap
pen . Our goal is to achieve the 
SELECT signal shown in the fig
ure. 

Port 080x may be represen ted 
in b inary as 00 1000 0000. In 
other words. the circuit needs 
to cap ture the condition when 
address lines AO-A6. AB, and A9 

are all low, and only A7 is h igh. 
Address lines AB and A9 must 
also be low, otherwise the cir
cuit would trigger on multiples 
of 080x, (i.e., 0180x. 0280x. 
and 0380x). So note that. except 
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FIG. 1-FUNCTIONAL DIAGRAM provides high-level view of desired decoding. The 
goal is to get a Select signal that will latch data whenever the CPU writes to 1/0 port 
080x. 

for A7, we take the inverted 
states of AO- A9. That gives the 
raw port address; we also must 
combine the states of three con
trol signals to achieve SELECT. 

Working down from the top, 
we combine thelowstatesofthe 

R ES ET. 110 write ( I/ OW). and 
memory access enable (AEN) sig
nals. RESET is normally low; It 
goes h igh on ly during power-up. 
or when the user presses the re
set switch (on a non-IBM com
puter). uow is normally h igh: it 



goes low each time the CPU 
writes to an 1/0 port. AEN is nor
mally high; it goes low when a 
OMA device (e.g .. a disk control
ler) seizes the bus. 

Note in Fig. I that RESET also 
drives the GATE inputs of the 
two display decoders. In other 
words. as long as the machine is 
not being reset. the "gates" are 
open and the decoders can do 
their jobs. Those decoders sit 
on the data bus constantly de
coding s ig n a ls and feed ing 
them to the display latches. The 
latches only accept new values, 
however, when SELECT goes low. 

Although its possible to buy 
!Cs for some of the functions 
shown in Fig. 1. its not possible 
for them all. The most difficult 
!Cs to find Is the pair of de
coders , which have to accept 
hexadecimal input and deliver 
outputs suitable for driving a 
pair of dumb seven-segment 
LED's. In addition, combining 
all the inverted and true address 
and control signals would re
quire numerous inverters and 
gates, all of which increase cir
cuit complexity and cost. a nd 
reduce reliability. 

Wouldn 't It be nice if you 
could combine all the address
decoding logic, all the display
decoding logic, as well as the 
display latches and drivers , in 
just a few IC:S? Well you can; a 
couple of GALs make it easy. 

PLD overview 
Before we discuss the specif

ics of the devices used here, lets 
back up and Look at GALs from 
a more general perspective. The 
GAL is a member of the family of 
programmable logic devices 
(PLD:S). A single PLD can replace 
several standa rd TTL devices. 
All PLD's share one common 
characteristic: t hey are pro
grammable. The GAL exh ibits 
one other characteristic that 
makes it extremely versatile in 
the design lab: Like an Elec
trically Erasable Programmable 
Read Only Memory (EEPROM) , 
a GAL is erasable. 

Figure 2 shows a simplified 
diagram of a por:tion of the 20V8 
GAL used in this project. The 
20V8 has a total of 24 pins. Thro 
are used for power and ground . 
two for control purposes. and 

TABLE 1-COMMON BEEP AND BIOS CODES 

Description IBM Beep IBM AT Phoenix AMI BIOS AV(ard 
Code BIOS 286 BIOS 2.2x BIOS 

CPU Register 01 01 03 07 

CMOS 1 . 1 • 3 03 02 2D OF, 1C, 
1D 

BIOS Checksum 1 · 1 . 4 02 03 09 

8253/4 Timer 1 - 2 - 1 04, 05 04 OF, 7E 08-0E 

OMA Setup 1 - 2 - 2 06, 07 05 15, 18 08-0E 

OMA Page Register 1 - 2 - 3 08 06 

RAM Refresh 1 . 3 - 1 09 08 12 

First 64K RAM 00,0E 09---00, 21 , 24, 7 15 
10-1 F 

8259 # 1 3 - 1 - 3 13 18, 1E 08-0E 

8259 # 2 3 - 1 - 4 24, 25, 
26 

0842 Keyboard Controller and 3 - 2 - 4 OD, 20, 0H)5, 
Keyboard 35, 36, 2A 

38, 39, 
3A 

Address Lines 19-23 Problem 1F 60 

Video Initialization 3 - 3-4 22, 23 48 17, 18 

Video ROM Scan in Progress 3-4-2 20 

Video ROM Svan 3-4-3 

Real-time Clock 38 

Serial Port 3C 93 2C 

Parallel Port 30 96 20 

Math Coprocessor 3E 90 2F 

Hard Disk, Floppy Disk 3E 9C, 9F, A2 2B,2E 

Initialize Printer 3F 

FUSE 

FIG. 2- SIMPLIFIED GAL VIEW Indicates the logical complexity that can be hidden in a 
24-pin 0.3• DIP. 33 
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PARTS LIST 

R1 , R2-820 ohms 
R3., R4-330 ohms, 8-position DIP 

package 
C1, 02-10 µ.F, 16 volts, tantalum 
C3--0.1 µ.F, 16 volts, tantalum 
IC1 I IC2-G20V8 GAL 
DISP1, DISP2- MAN72 7-segment 

LED display (or equivalent) 
J1-1-5-pin D connectort female, 

PC-board mount 
LED1. LED4-T1-% green LED 
LED2, LED3-T1-% red LED 
IC Sockets, circuit board, mounting 

bracket and screws, etc. 
Note: The following parts are 

available from JOR Micro
Devices, 2233 Samaritan Drive, 
San Jose, CA 95124, (800) 
538-5000, (408) 559-1200: 
• Complete PostCode klt (in
cluding PC board, mounting 
bracket, all IC's, and LED's)
$39.95 
• PC Board only-$14.95 
• Programmed IC1 and IC2-
$14.95 

CA residents add applicable 
sales tax. 

the remaining 20 are used as 
general-purpose UO. Of the 20. 
12 are dedicated as inputs, and 
eight can be programmed as ei
the r inputs or outputs. Pro
gramming and erasing a GAL 
involves applying specific volt
ages in specific sequences. For 
detailed in format ion on design
ing with GAL's , request data 
from a GAL vendor (e.g. , AMD, 
Gould, Harris, Intel, Latt ice, 
Motorola, Na tional Semicon
ductor, Rockwell , SEEQ, Sig
netics , TI, Xicor, or Zilog) . 

Designing with GAL's 
If you just want to use a GAL, 

you don't need to worry about 
the bit-banging that goes on in 
programming and erasing. In 
fact. that's the whole purpose of 
PLD's in general and GAL'.s in 
par ticular. Instead. you concen
trate on the logic of what you 're 
trying to do. Doing so a llows you 
to be productive almos t imme
diately. 

Let's take an example. Sup
pose you have a conventional 
TTL design that you want to 
conver t to PLD's. You might do 
the following: 
1. Eliminate discrete inverters 



FIG. 3-COMPLETE SCHEMATIC of the POST Code display board appears here. Note 
that IC1 and IC2 perform all of the decoding, latching, and display driving shown in the 
functional diagram (Fig. 1) thereby replacing about 40 IC's. 

by moving inversions to source 
or destination logic connec
tions. 
2. Name the signals In your ITL 
circuit. 
3. Count the number of input 
and output signals. 
4. If the number of inputs and 
outputs exceeds the capacity of 
the intended device. break the 
logic into sections for partition
ing into several devices. 
5. Write equations that describe 
the logic of your TTL design and 
that can be processed by a logic 
compiler. 
6. Run the compiler and gener
ate an objeCt file. 
7. Use the object file. a PLO pro-

grammer, and special software 
to "burn" the code into the de
vice. 
8. Test 'the device: if necessary. 
modify your equations, and go 
back to Step 6. 

How would you apply that se
quence to a practica l problem? 
Tuke a look at Listing 1 and List
ing 2, the source files for the 
GAL's used in PCODE. Note that 
the two listings share a struc
tural s imilarity. Both begin with 
a header that specifies part 
name and number. date, revi
sion number, etc. Then comes a 
section of comments. followed 
by specifications of inputs. out
puts, intermediate variables. 

and last. the. logic equations. To 
understand the latter. take an 
example logic equation from 
Listing 2. 

SELECT = POST & IOW & !AEN & 
LOWOK & !RESET 

That statement says that 
SELECT is true when POST. !OW. 

and LOWOK are all true; in addi
tion, AEN and RESET must both 
be false. You can see that the 
equ ation is a very compact way 
of notating circuit logic. 

After creating the source file, 
run the PLO compiler. There are 
several commercial options in
cluding CUPL from Logical De
vices. CUPL will compile the 35 
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LISTING 1-PLO SOURCE FOR IC1 LISTING 2-PLD SOURCE FOR IC2 

ll&r.ie 
Part no 
Oat.e 
Rovision 
D~·s~9ne.r 
Cump;)ny 
Attffembly 
LO¢ttt.l0n 
Oavlcc 

EOSTl; 
l'OSTl I 
09/07/901 
Ol: 
DER!CR: 

, .JOI~ td ¢l'C>~<)11j(.:Q~ ; 
10000·1; 
Ul; 
C20V8; 

Ua:mo 
Pa.rt no 
Da to 
Revision 
Doa~gn<'~ 
Company 
A:':luCmb1y 
~oeat1on 
Device 

!>OST2; 
POS'J'2' 
OV07t~O: 
011 
oerncK: 
...rmt . Microdov lt:~rn : 
00002: ' 
U1.; 
C20v8; , ... .. .-........ ~··················~·• ........... ........................... , ,. • / , .................................................................. , 

/ • TU3...'<S HEX tf,'TO SEGl!WT P~: DISPLAY _WO ' / ,. . ,. . , / • TURtl, Ii.EX U:i'O "1 .3t.XiH£~ti" lf3k O!S?'wftY IUFO • / 
, .. . ........ ,, ......................... .-+ ............. . .-. .......... ................ , ,. . , 
t • AllQ·,,;a:blo T4rg.,,t 0...1vtco 1"t;>es : C20V8 • I , ....................... .... ................. '~ .................. .. .-..... .. ........... , 

/ • l\Uow•bl<> 1'•1C(!Ct Oovlco 'i')'Pl)SI G20V& · 1 1 ····~·1>• ·~·····················-··········'· ··· · ····.-··· ... ··········1 , ...................... ., ............ . ............. ~ .................... .... ~*··••• / , .. [ !lp-UtS •• / 
1•-· !n~oc.s " I 

P~n i 
i 

. CLIJCK / l ·FROM $Bl.MC'T 011 ornnR O/•L • / 
WP..APPEO !-'MOM sU.1-:C"r-ouT 1>1N ' I ?ln . AO I ' -. .... i . , Pin l • CLOCX / ' 

Pln ) ,,1 / • IA VCCI · / Pin ·~ . ,,, ,. • · / 
Pin' .; • 112 r 1r Ill ., Pin J A8 1 · Ill 'ICCI . , 
Pin s • A) ,. IVCC . , Pin ·I • 119 I • If' 6 
Pin • . .... ,. I I · I ?ln :> . o~eN ,. IVCC 
Pin 7 AS / • I Cl ., Pin .; . P;;sor {' I r . , 
Pin ~ "6 ( • I Cl . , Pin 1 ! I()',;r ,. GI ., 
Pin 9 • DO ,. 04 D!' I . , Pin 8 . no ,. 00 I Cl . , 
Pin !O • 01 ,. D" If DI · 1 Pin 9 . Dl r 01 ll)U I ., 
Pin n Ol ,. ct. . , Pln 10 . 02 

,, 
02 IF. DI • / 

?l11 14 • o• ,, D7 ' I Pin u 03 ! • I)) . .. -- ..... . ~ • I 
Pln 1-3 ~~St."1' / • . , P!n 14 LOWOY. 1• . , 
, .. Oucputs .. , , .. 0Utpci...1t-s "' I 

Pin lS. . t!lf;('.0 ,. 1.-- . . , Pin lS !SECC I" A • . , 
Pin 1-0 . IP.ECP ,. I I ., Pin 16 . ISP.OP , . I • I 
Pin l7 - I St:ef: r f ll ., P>n 17 !SFGE / • a ., 
Pin i& . I !1£()0 ,. 1··-C··I . , Pin l8 !SEGO , . G I ., 
P!n 19 . IS£GC r E c • / Pin 19 !SEGC ,. r; . , 
Pin 20 tSl.'Cll ,. I I · / Pin 20 . IS£GB / ' I . , 
Pm 2< ISY.CA r ·D··· · / ri n 21 !SEC;\ /" D· • I 
Pin 22 = l.(:',i()t( ,. . , Pln n ~ 1sF.1.a•r ,. WRAPS. TO C!.OCK OM llOT!I GAi.S · / 
1·· De::1arat1ons and lnter.r.edL'it~ Var1i:1blu l~Lr.!t .. on~ ··1 1 •4; ~c:ll).rolt.itms .\r,d Intorrn'ldi~t.e var1<\.ble Do11nit1ons 0 1 

Pl&LO /\DD~ESS • [A9 •. '/J; Fl ELD 1,DO!IESS I A6 .• 0) ; 
l'TELll DAT.\ • [11, •• 0lr 
POS'r = tJlDR£SS: ( 080 l > 

r · L-ogi c £quot i ont' · • I 
w ... "OK = rosr: 

PlELO 01\'rA • 03 .. 011 
POST ADDRESS: i oao I' 

1•· Logic Equntl,.,na .. , 
SF.LECT POST & IO'.V g. I OMAAEI~ ' t.OWOU & ! RtStl ~ 

Sf"GA . !l = DATA: (I) ,/., 3.5.6. 7.a .. 9 .A,C,t::,f"J ~ 1KeSSTi 
SEGS .O :o Q,\'i"A:fO.l,'..3.4 , 7 . 8 , 9,A,01 ~ !RF.!a:T; 
SF.GC. D = Dl\Tl\dO , l. 3.4,!;.6,7,8,9,A,B,OJ ' ·~~Sr.'!': 

SE.GA.~) OA'rl~:t 0.2,),S,,b,'1,8,9 .A, C,E.F} & tf<~~:":l:.l'J 

SEC!B.D • Dt.'l'A: f 0 ,1. 2.3,~.?.8.9 ,A, 01 & !><ES~1'1 
SR(lC.D . OA'l'ildO.l.3 .. l.S,6,1.9.9,A,il.DI • !Rt:s£'r1 
SECD.D • OATA:(0.2,3.~.6.8,0,C,I),£] ~ lllESM'; 
SEGS. D • OA'fl\:10.2,6.8,A.B.C.O,f., o l r. •RES£1'; 

SEGO.D" l!l\'?AdO . Z,J,S,6,S.B.c,01EJ & 1rtP.Sr.1'r 
SP.<.H~.o = DA':'A: IO.:i,6.8.A,S.C'.D.E.-Fj ti: 'Rl!SF.:T; 
Sl!CF.C = DATA:(O .. l ,~.6.8.9. 1',B.C.C:.FJ ~ !RE3£'1': S&GF .I) Oo\TA: (~_.I, S, 6, 8, 9.A.8.C,.£.!'J & IR£SM'; 
SEGG.0-= -OATA:(1,l.·1, S.o.8.9 .A.B.D.E. f 1 < IRl!SE'l'; S&OO.O • DNl'A:(2.J.,4.S 6.8,9.A,B,D.E,Fj &- IRt:St."T: 

FIG. 5--NOTE THE DISPLAY SOCKETS 
mounted at right angles to the PC board. 

source file and output an objecl 
file in several formats . For exam
ple, to create a JED EC-compati
ble file for the programmer, you 
might enter the following DOS 
command line. 

C:> CUPL ·J PCODE 

Next you would use a pro
grammer to burn the logic spec
ified by PCODE.JED into these
lected device. PLD program
ming softwa re normally reads 
object files in several formats. 

and can program and erase sev
eral types of devices. 

Circuit description 
With that under our belts, the 

rest is easy, as shown in Fig. 3. 
Note that ICL DIP resistor R3, 
and DISPl form a group that de
codes, drives. and displays the 
most-s ignificant d igit; s im
ila rly. IC2, R4, and DISP2 do the 
least-significant digit. 

Our design provides three 
possibilities for mounting the 
displays: 1) A pair of sockets 
mounted Oat against the board. 
2) Another pair mounted at a 
righ t angle so they can be seen 
through a hole in the mounting 
bracket. 3) Connections neces
sary for remote viewing via a 15-
pin female D connector. 

The firsl option is for "case
open ·· troubleshooting of a 
motherboard. The second is for 
"case-closed" motherboard 
monitoring. The th ird might be 
used in a situation where it's 
necessary to verify correct oper
ation remotely. Rega r dless 
which display option you 

choose. only use one pair of 
displays at a time. because of 
current-sinking limita tions of 
the GAL's. 

One note aboul the card-edge 
connector pin numbers: We 
show the official IBM p in names 
and numbers: if you purchase 
the kit mentioned in the Parts 
List, the names and numbers 
may vary. 

Construction and testing 
This circuit is simple, but 

there are lots of interconnec
tions, hence we recommend use 
o f a PC board. Patterns are 
shown here; etched and drilled 
boards are also available. 

Using the parts-placement di
agram shown in Fig. 4. moun t 
lhe two discrete resistors fol
lowed by the sockets for the ICs. 
resistor networks , and seven
segment LED d isplays. The 
sockets for the d isplays that can 
be seen through the mounting 
bracket must be mounted at a 
right angle, as shown in the 
photograph of PCODE in Fig. 5. 

Mount the capacitors and dis-
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FIG. 4-MOUNT ALL COMPONENTS as shown here. 

crete LEDs. Last. mount Jl and 
attach a PC expansion-bus 
moun ting bracket to it. Check 
your work carefully for shorts 
between traces and for bad sol
der joints: make any required 
corrections. 

If you 're not purchasing pre
programmed GAL's, you can 
burn your own using JEDEC 
format files available on JDRs 
BBS (408-559-0253). They are 
also available on the Electronics 
Now BBS (516-293-2283). Oth
erwise. you '11 have to enter the 
logic equations (Listing 1 and 
Listing 2). compile them. create 
object files, download them to 
your device burner. and then 
burn the GAL's. We can 't pro
vide specific directions on those 
operations. as they depend on 
the software and hardware you 
use. 

lnsert the GAL's and the re
maining components in th e ap
propriate sockets on the PC 
board and make a final visual 
check. If all seems well, turn off 
the power and remove the case 
from a working PC: then insert 
the board in a~y vacant 8- or 16-

bit s lot. When you reapply 
power. the PC should boot as 
normal. but PCODE should dis
play a sequence of codes as each 
POST test occurs. If the board 
seems to function properly, you 
can now use it to help diagnose 
nonfunctional units. 

Other applications 
PCODE was designed to test 

new motherboards, diagnose 
problems with existing boards, 
and provide more detailed infor
mation than the "beep" codes 
emitted by most BIOS's. 

However, the ideas presented 
here have applications that ex
tend way beyond a simple dis
play unit. Designing with GAL's 
will allow you to create your own 
s imple PC-bus in te rface cir
cuits. Using a GAL to s implify 
the decoding. buffering, and 
latching of VO ports will allow 
you to add your own analog and 
digital inputs and outp uts. Now 
you can moni tor and con trol 
an ythin g that can be repre
sen ted by a voltage or current. 
First POST codes. then the 
world! n 
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